
In Canada, abortion is legal at any point in pregnancy for any reason. Approximately 300 pre-born
children are brutally killed every single day. For every four children who are born, one child is killed
by abortion. As ambassadors for the Creator of life, we have the privilege and responsibility of
defending their lives. Scripture commands us to rescue the innocent from death (Prov. 24�11), to care
for orphans and widows (James 1�27), and to expose evil (Eph. 5�11).

Imago Dei is an initiative of the Canadian Centre for Bio-Ethical Reform (CCBR) working to equip and
mobilize Christians across Canada to save God's tiniest image-bearers from abortion and to offer
hope and healing to post-abortive men and women. We offer presentations and resources to help
Christians fulfill our biblical calling to love our pre-born neighbours and wounded culture.

WHAT WE OFFER WHAT YOU CAN DO

● Presentations for your
congregation/youth group/school

● Study Series for small groups
● Training and outreach events
● One-on-one apologetics trainings
● Books for your church/school library
● 15% off discount code: IMAGODEI
● Quarterly e-newsletter
● Literature for your lobby
● Various resources (podcasts, articles,

videos, etc.)

● Host a presentation
● Run our Study Series
● Volunteer or attend one of our training

and outreach events
● Donate
● Promote our events (bulletin

announcements, emails, posters,
brochures, social media)

● Distribute our literature at your
church/school

● Forward e-newsletters to members
● Last but not least, pray!

“CCBR equipped our young adults' group to respond to the masked evil of abortion in
Canada in a biblically-informed, persuasive, and gentle way. More than ever, Christians need

to give not only their passive solidarity but their active participation in order to save the
lives of children. I heartily recommend that [your church] book a presentation from CCBR.”

PASTOR MARK MEMJE | Forward Baptist Church, Toronto

Learn more at imagodei.ca



PASTORS & CHURCH LEADERS

1. Please keep the emergency of abortion in your weekly corporate prayers. Visit
imagodei.ca/pray for a list of suggested prayer points.

2. We have posters and brochures that we’d love to mail to your church so that your
congregation knows about our upcoming training and outreach opportunities. Contact us if
you’d like to receive these.

3. You can subscribe to our quarterly e-newsletter for churches at imagodei.ca/subscribe.
Please forward them to your congregation through your church’s email chain too.

4. Pastors attend all events free! We believe it is essential for church leaders to be equipped to
respond to abortion, and we hope our training can be part of that. Check out
imagodei.ca/events to find an upcoming event near you!

5. We’d love to meet with you and share more about our work if you'd like to learn more about
CCBR before inviting us to speak at your church or promoting our events.

6. Do you know of other pastors who would be interested in learning more about CCBR? Please
connect them to us!

We’d love to hear from you!
Contact us through our website or at email@endthekilling.ca.

"I unreservedly endorse CCBR in its work of speaking up for the cause of the
pre-born. We are to give justice to the weak and rescue to the frail. There is

no one so weak as the child yet to be born."
REV. GEORGE VAN POPTA | Pastor Emeritus, Jubilee Canadian Reformed Church, Ottawa

“After hosting two presentations by CCBR I believe I can heartily commend them
to you. The speakers were very knowledgeable and committed to the cause of the
unborn. I was both moved and encouraged to wrestle with my own lack of effort

and prayer for the grave and sad condition of our society.”
REV. MITCH RAMKISSOON | Redemption Prison Ministries

Learn more at imagodei.ca


